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WALKING THE WALK — Comp. 10 
member Alice Varrie walks the line 
on a roadway near Beaverdell, B.C. 

OCT.  2007

By: Mike Nuyens, Component 10 chair

I t’s been 
a long, 
tough 

bargaining  
process for 
privatized 
highways  
workers and 
our Union. 

Now that the dust is beginning to 
settle, its clear: our efforts paid off.

We had 9 areas out of 26 on strike. 
We’ve been to the LRB more times 
than we can count. Our members 
have been threatened, yelled at and 
called every name in the book.

We’ve also been forced to watch as 
contractors behind picket lines con-
tinued to get paid by the taxpayers of 
British Columbia. About $20 million has 
been paid to these contractors for work 
that was not performed. Will it ever get 
done? That’s the $20 million question. 

In some cases we had to provide more 

Hard Bargaining pays off
workers on essential services than 
would normally be working in the yard. 
Our workforces have been reduced 
over the years to a point where an LRB 
ruling shows we can’t do the work with 
the workforce we have. 

We still have one area out on strike, 
Caribou Road Services South in the 
South Peace. CRSS continues to 
attack our members by using non-
union workers to do their work. CRSS 
believes that their unionized work-
ers should accept less than has been 
settled around the province. We all 
need to support these workers as they 
settle in for what could be a very long 
fight through the winter.

Now for the settlement. It moves us 
toward achieving items that we were 
forced to give up a few years ago. We 
have settled on a 5 year collective agree-
ment, not the 7 year contracts employ-
ers thought they were entitled to. 

We won salary increases of at least 3% 
each year. With the labour adjustments 
in the last three years, the salary in-

creases could be even higher. We have 
won improvements for auxiliaries. Their 
recall rights and wages are improved. 
We have increased the core group of 
employees by 10 per cent. Local issues 
included restrictions on contracting 
out and training provisions. 

These are real gains for all highways 
workers.

I want to thank all the committees, 
the membership and the staff who 
bargained over the last number of 
months. We stood strong and man-
aged to push our employers into areas 
that they said we could not go. 

Our members will not soon forget the 
impact and the struggles that they 
faced in past months by highways 
contractors around the province. 

We have four years to think about the 
next set of bargaining, and how we 
can improve things even more. 
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A round 
the 
prov-

ince today our  
members 
have renewed 
their faith in 
the BCGEU. 

Bargaining 
Units throughout the province stood 
united and accomplished much of 
what they had set out to do.  

We got a quick education at the LRB 
on what we were up against, and with 
that we went about getting down to 
work. This meant heading into other 
areas to get our message out, distribut-

ing flyers, picketing Ministry offices, 
talking to the media, and putting  
up signs. 

And it worked. Many of us made our 
way to the LRB offices and testified 
with unwavering truth on highways 
operations. We have won many rights 
in the way essential services are  
carried out in our industry. 

We still have areas that haven’t settled 
and CRSS workers are still on strike. 
These contractors have to know that 
we’re definitely not accepting anything 
less than the provincial language at 
those bargaining tables. The bargain-
ing committees work will continue 
until the last agreement  is ratified. 

Just a few thoughts
By: Jim Manson, Provincial Highways Bargaining Council Chairperson

(Top) Comp 10 members and VP Lorene Oikawa picket at the works yard in 
Fort St. John. (Above) Steve Budd, Bridge Lake Shop Steward, leaflets at a 
governemnt office in 100 Mile House. (Below) Brian McFadden, front, at a 
picket line at VSA works yard in Merritt.

(Above, l-r) Mike Prystae, Gary Campbell, Al Cleary and Jean Nelgun picket at the 
Emcon HQ in Merrit. (Below) Members and staff man a picket line at Lakes District 
Maintenance in Burns Lake.
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A s the 
bar-
gaining 

chairperson 
for Service 
Area 4, I really 
want to thank 
my bargaining  
committee 
and all the 

members in the bargaining unit for 
their diligence. 

At the same time I must thank high-
ways workers all across the province. 
For weeks and months many of you 
stood on the picket line, determined 
to get a fair wage increase and better 

language in the collective agreement. 
Thanks as well to those of you who 
had to work during the strike but 
came out on your own time to walk 
the line and support the rest of us.

Isn’t it strange, the reasons the govern-
ment used in 1988 to privatize highways 
maintenance are the same reasons now 
to have essential services imposed on us 
during the non-winter months. 

One minute we’re not essential, and 
the next we are.  Let’s work to get 
settlements in the remaining service 
areas and support our brothers and 
sisters in the South Peace who are still 
on strike at CRSS.

Who’d a Thunk?
By Gary Evers, Service Area 4 Bargaining Chairperson

(Top) Mike Prystae joined other picketers at an Emcon picket line in Grand 
Forks. (Above) Cross-picketing at Mainroad worksite in Cranbrook. l-r: Bud, 
Ray, Earl from Emcon join Mainroad picketers. (Below) Tim Carr pickets at a 
Mainroad worksite in Langford, on Vancouver Island.

(Above) Comp. 10 members from Beaverdell and Midway join a picket line at 
a local worksite. (Below) Members and VP Lorene Oikawa hold at a picket line 
at a Caribou Road Services work site in Pouce Coupe.
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(Top left) Highways Bargaining Council members meet to discuss strat-
egy. (Left middle) Highways workers at a picket line at Langford, Vancouver  
Island. (Left bottom) Birchbank members on an Emcon picket line, including, 
from left, Norm, Bud, and Henrie. (Top right) Workers hold picket line at VSA 
worksite in Merritt. (Right middle) Emcon workers in Grand Forks keep picket 
line at a local work site. (Right bottom) A member holds a picket sign, show-
ing some of the reasons why members in a number of service areas across the 
province took job action to secure a fair collective agreement.


